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LETTER FROM CEO AND BOARD CO-CHAIRS

Dear Friends,

Three years ago, Thread established a set of goals that guided our community to thrive, expand, and prepare for even greater growth. We aimed to maintain exemplary student outcomes, increase our current organizational capacity, and invest in infrastructure that would allow for more rapid expansion. Throughout this time, we have remained focused on these goals with discipline and unwavering commitment.

We have been busy over the past year! We welcomed 48 new Thread students in March 2017, representing the third consecutive year of expansion across our three partner schools – Paul Laurence Dunbar High School, The Academy for College and Career Exploration, and Frederick Douglass High School. We also launched Thread’s mobile app for tracking TouchPoints (interactions) among students, volunteers, and staff; operationalized our volunteer and volunteer leader curricula; deepened relationships of over 1,000 strangers through Conversation Thread; moved into an extraordinary collaborative work space at TouchPoint Baltimore at Mondawmin Mall; and created a blueprint for scaling over the next four years.

Despite developing into a robust community of 303 students and alumni in relationships with over 1,200 volunteers and collaborators, Thread has maintained our commitment to quality and exceptional outcomes in 2016-2017. These relationships have led to remarkable student achievements, including 88 percent completing high school and 86 percent earning a college degree or professional certification. To get a sense of how extraordinary these outcomes are, consider that freshmen in Baltimore City Public Schools with a grade point average (GPA) of less than 1.0 graduate in four years at a rate of only six percent. Thread students outperform their peers by ten times this rate, with 65 percent graduating in four years.

Our shared experiences over the past year have deepened the ties among us, in ways that have given our community the courage to take on the next great adventure together. We could not have come this far without you, and we hope to have you join us on the path ahead!

Warmest regards,

Sarah Hemminger
CO-FOUNDER AND CEO

Rodney Foxworth
CO-CHAIR, THREAD BOARD

Jan Houbolt
CO-CHAIR, THREAD BOARD
THE THREAD COMMUNITY MODEL

STUDENTS
To understand the Thread Community Model, imagine a beautifully woven piece of fabric. At the center is a single strand – one student who is facing vast obstacles and who, since birth, has known what it means to live in the bottom quartile of many statistical scales – income, GPA, and access to resources and educational opportunities.

FAMILIES
The strands of thread closest to the student represent his or her immediate Thread Family. Comprised of up to four university- and community-based volunteers, a student’s Thread Family is committed to providing customized support available 365 days/year, 24 hours/day, from rides to school, to tutoring, to buying groceries. The Thread Family works to weave deep interpersonal bonds with one another and with their student’s family and existing social network. They model consistency, open communication, and persistence, and provide an extended social network that allows students to build new skills and envision new possibilities in life.

RESOURCE TEAMS
The bonds formed in Thread Families are next woven together with Thread Resource Teams, strands of volunteers that provide expert support and programs for students to engage in academic advancement, college and career preparation, and community service. Thread Resource Teams weave students and their families together with Thread collaborators to ensure that they have continued access to community services and resources.
COLLABORATORS
Representing the best of individual, institutional, corporate, and community-based organizational investment in Baltimore, Thread collaborators provide pro bono services, resources, and expertise that help to stabilize the lives of our students and their families outside of the school or work environment. Collaborators provide legal, health, and housing support; in-kind donations; employment opportunities; and other vital connections and services to help our students and their families overcome an abundance of barriers.

COMMUNITY
Now imagine lines that connect everyone in every band to one another, and imagine that everyone is growing and transforming as a result of their new connections. That’s Thread. That’s the new social fabric.
The 10-year, long-term commitment Thread makes to each of our students recognizes that it takes time to build mutual, meaningful, permanent relationships that truly transform lives. Once enrolled, Thread commits to never giving up on a single student, and our students consistently defy the odds.

The bonds formed between students and their volunteers deeply enrich the lives of everyone involved, including our students, their committed volunteers and volunteer leaders, community collaborators, donors, Thread’s staff and Board, and ultimately, the entire city of Baltimore.

Thread is deeply grateful to the volunteers, collaborators, and donors who have made this same, decade-long commitment to Thread and our vision for a more unified, connected Baltimore. These champions of our growing movement have laid the groundwork for Thread’s next phase of growth – an ambitious four-year plan to connect 20,000 individuals – roughly five percent of Baltimore’s adult population – in meaningful ways that fundamentally shift expectations of our most underperforming youth and create the kinds of diverse and inclusive relationships that realize the ethos of the civil rights movement. This is the quiet revolution that has the power to transform our country.
When Thread enrolls students in ninth grade, we understand that our volunteers and the wider network of organizational resources will act as both the “engine” propelling our students forward and their “safety net” to catch them as they face extraordinary obstacles. During this time the volunteer-student ratio is at its highest, up to 4:1 for each student, and Thread’s support is high-intensity – we expect each volunteer to engage with his or her student at least once each week. As our students reach years 5-8 in Thread, they will begin to become their own engine, demonstrating self-motivation in many decisions, while Thread’s network still provides a safety net and intervenes when necessary to support our students staying on track. By the time our youth are completing their last two years in Thread, they function as as their own engine and have accumulated enough social capital to provide their own safety net.

A key challenge in making sure that our young people are able to weave their own safety net of resources and contacts is ensuring they have access to diverse and inclusive networks so that they can build their own social capital to thrive independently.
Thread’s students and alumni have proven that circumstances do not define possibility and that a youth’s trajectory in life is not determined by the ninth grade. The Thread Community Model has shown that authentic, enduring relationships are the key to reversing trends of high school dropout and failure in post-secondary pursuits. Along the way, these relationships transform everyone involved and move our city toward a more integrated and unified future where our students, their families, and all communities throughout Baltimore thrive together.

Thread is extremely proud that our student alumni continue to defy the odds and achieve remarkable results. Our student alumni have been, and continue to be, our city’s most powerful resource. They are a permanent social support system for everyone touched by Thread, and are consistently relied upon by all members of the Thread Community for their insights, experiences, and expertise. Thread alumni have joined as volunteers, collaborators, staff and Board members, and continue to guide strategy and implementation as Thread works to change the odds for all Baltimore youth. Thread alumni have begun to create ripple effects throughout their communities, establishing a new cycle of learning, service, and social well-being.

The past year represented the final year in Thread for 16 students who enrolled as the second cohort from Paul Laurence Dunbar High School in 2007. These remarkable young people now join 15 others who became Thread’s first class of alumni three years ago.

**STUDENT AND ALUMNI STATISTICS**

- **303** students and alumni
- **100%** of thread students continue to be enrolled
- **98%** of students consistently engaged with thread.
- **86%** of our students who have been in thread for a decade have received a four or two-year college degree or certificate
- **88%** of our students have graduated from high school within five years of joining thread.
When Devin joined Thread’s inaugural cohort of Dunbar High School students, he was struggling with the transition to high school and finding it difficult to stay motivated in his classes. Devin had grown up in different parts of Baltimore – moving back and forth between his mother and father – where, he said, “you see a lot of drug dealing and violence, and it’s easy to become subject to the things around you.”

For Devin and so many of our Thread Community members, joining Thread meant gaining access to a whole new set of experiences, perspectives on life, and perceptions of what is possible. On interacting with his Thread Family Members, Kelly and Kush, Devin said, “I began to understand that life was more than what I saw around me growing up in the city. Being around people from different cultures and backgrounds, I learned about their perspectives on life and what is important to them.”

Similarly, through their work with Devin, Kush and Kelly were able to feel more connected to Baltimore outside of the “Hopkins Bubble” and really understand the culture of the city. Devin reflected, “I think that their perspectives of inner city Baltimore students changed a lot… I believe Kush and Kelly experienced tremendous growth through their dedication and willingness to sacrifice their time to build and maintain relationships with me. I think they got a lot from not only watching me grow, but also growing with me.”

With the support of his Thread Family Members, Devin successfully completed high school in four years and navigated the process of applying to and enrolling in college. He found that, “because you rely on yourself so much in college, Thread took a lot of pressure off of me and my parents for basic expenses like books and groceries.” Devin went on to graduate from the University of Maryland Eastern Shore with a degree in accounting. Following graduation, he began his own landscaping, real estate, and property management business, and in 2017 – 13 years after enrolling in Thread – he returned to Dunbar High School as a Thread Community Manager. In his role on Thread staff, Devin supports Thread’s volunteer leaders and students in their post-secondary and career pursuits: “I thought back to when I was in that position and it brought everything full circle. This is where I belong. It feels good to return as an alumnus and show the students the importance of giving back and helping other people.”

Devin reflected, “Over the course of my 10 years in Thread, I found myself and I found my voice. I became comfortable with who I am and in knowing who I am. I came to understand what my aspirations and goals were, and who I wanted to be associated with. I went from being someone who didn’t take school seriously to wanting to go to college, get a degree, and start a career. Over the years the picture changed for me; it got bigger and bigger. My outlook and perspective changed completely.”
OUR VOLUNTEERS
CONSISTENTLY SHOW UP

The extraordinary success of Thread’s students and student alumni is attributed in part to our team of devoted volunteers, who commit to supporting our students and their families unconditionally. Our volunteers and volunteer leaders never give up on their students, and we will never give up on them. In FY17, more than 800 volunteers powered the Thread Community Model, vowing to do whatever it takes to support their students and, in the process, developed as people and leaders.

Thread volunteers come from diverse backgrounds – ranging from undergraduate and graduate students, to small business owners and young professionals, to “empty nesters” and retired professionals – but are united in their desire to build lasting, meaningful relationships that have the potential to permanently alter the Baltimore community.

Through their experiences as volunteers and volunteer leaders, they are coached through the Leadership Development Journey – a four-stage journey refined through a decade of experience in recruiting, training, supporting, and retaining volunteers and volunteer leaders. Volunteers first develop an awareness that being a Thread volunteer is not just about the student, but also about their own growth as a leader, then move through stages of commitment and engagement, and finally remain steady in the growth phase, where everyone involved is working to build a stronger and more connected community.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VOLUNTEER ENGAGEMENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ACTIVE VOLUNTEERS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VOLUNTEER LEADERS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEW VOLUNTEER RECRUITMENT EVENTS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ONGOING VOLUNTEER TRAININGS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEW VOLUNTEER TRAININGS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VOLUNTEER LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT EVENTS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VOLUNTEER TEAM GROUP MONTHLY MEETINGS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VOLUNTEER LEADER GROUP MONTHLY MEETINGS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION EVENT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VOLUNTEER LEADER 1-ON-1 COACHING SESSIONS</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

JHU Undergrad (328): 39%
JHU Grad (173): 21%
JHU-JHMI Staff/Faculty (37): 4%
Community Member (306): 36%
VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT:
BRIDGET KEENAN

When Bridget Keenan first heard about Thread – then called the Incentive Mentoring Program (IMP) – from Co-Founder and CEO Sarah Hemminger in 2007, she knew immediately that she wanted to be involved. Having already spent four years in Baltimore as an undergraduate student at Loyola University Maryland, Bridget understood the need to bring Baltimore together: “I felt so connected to the community, but there were so many systemic issues. I wanted to be a part of the solution. I wanted to make Baltimore a better, less divided community.” She joined Thread as a volunteer Family Member while earning her MD-PhD from The Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine, and later went on to serve in various volunteer leadership capacities for Thread. Bridget reflected, “Volunteering with Thread during my PhD kept me grounded and connected to the Baltimore community at a time when most of my lab work was independent and introspective.”

Through all of her Thread relationships, and especially her relationship with student alumna Kierra Alsup, Bridget learned to embody Thread’s core competency of never giving up. “One way I built trust with Kierra was I never gave up. I would go to her house and I wouldn’t leave her doorstep until someone showed up. Over time, Kierra continued to see me. It was a long process of putting in the time that led to trust building, but once we got past that stage, we got to enjoy spending time with each other. When Kierra had her son, they became more and more a part of my family, and I got to spend more time with her family members. From Kierra, I learned about loyalty and never giving up. I see how all her endeavors are on behalf of her young son and it inspires me to persist through tough situations in my own life.”

Although Bridget has since moved across the country to San Francisco, where she works as a physician and researcher, she and Kierra remain close: “We text at least every other week and check in to see how things are going for one another.” Kierra, who is now 25 years old, remarked, “I don’t know if it was a blessing or what, but Bridget stuck around. She’s been there as a friend throughout all the years I’ve known her.” On what she has gained from her more than 10-year commitment to Thread and students like Kierra, Bridget said, “Being in Thread and in particular serving as a volunteer leader gave me skills that I use in my career as a physician and a researcher – leadership, patience, problem-solving. At the time, I was more focused on the students themselves but I realize now that I learned how to delegate, motivate others, and approach challenging conversations and situations as a result of my experiences in Thread.”

In the words of former Thread volunteer and staff member Kat Lee, “Bridget shines for her dedication, responsiveness, and ability to deeply connect with the students she is charged with. Her longevity with Thread not only serves as a testament to her passion for the well-being of the students, but also demonstrates that this is what she excels at. She transcends the notion of doing what is expected of you and embodies the spirit of what Thread is about.”
Through the invaluable services and connections they offer, Thread collaborators build meaningful relationships with Baltimore’s next generation of talented employees and leaders that span decades and stretch across industries. Thread collaborators come from every sector and expand our students and volunteers’ horizons, laying a foundation for systemic and sustainable change across Baltimore. In turn, Thread students and volunteers offer our collaborators – who are often deeply invested in positive change in Baltimore – invaluable insight, perspective, and connections. By building authentic relationships that increase access to social and professional opportunities for all involved, Thread maximizes connectedness in Baltimore, creating a richer social fabric.

In FY17, Thread engaged 415 collaborators from community non-profits, universities, government agencies, and for-profit businesses. These community collaborators – including those that have strived alongside us for 10 years to create lasting change in Baltimore – provided academic support, access to professional development workshops and employment opportunities, pro bono legal and health services, communications and financial consulting, and so much more.
Thread’s partnership with the Boy Scouts of America and Scoutreach began in 2004, when Thread co-founder and CEO Sarah Hemminger met Sonya Greene of Boy Scouts of America’s Baltimore Area Council at a resource fair. Sonya and her colleagues Ron McKinney and Jeffrey Griffin were immediately taken with Thread’s mission and Sarah’s desire to bring new experiences to Thread students. Jeffrey reflected, “Boy Scout camp was a way for me to experience life away from where I grew up in Dundalk, MD – I never thought of life outside of Dundalk until I worked at camp. I could understand that this was a huge opportunity for the Dunbar students, and what Sarah wanted to bring to them. This was a way to broaden their horizons, quickly.”

Sonya encouraged Sarah to register Thread as a Scoutreach troop, which would allow Thread students to access Boy Scouts programming free of charge. The Boy Scouts’ Scoutreach Division was created to ensure that all young people – regardless of their gender, circumstances, neighborhood, or ethnic background – are able to engage in Scouting and outdoor activities, learn new skills, develop leadership ability, and participate in service opportunities. Thread’s collaboration with Scoutreach was, as Jeffrey said, “exactly what Scoutreach set out to do – to give opportunities to youth in Baltimore who wouldn’t otherwise have them and show them that it’s not all about cement and pavement. There’s a whole other world out there and it belongs to all of us. Once you’re out in the woods, no one cares about what clothes or shoes you’re wearing. All we know is we’re out there together and we have to tackle the obstacles in front of us. The artificial stuff is removed and it’s just people being humans and connecting on that level.” Over the past 13 years, the connections formed between Thread students, Boy Scout camp leaders, and community members at the campgrounds have broadened perspectives and led to new experiences for all involved.

“All time you have interactions with anyone associated with Thread, you blow away stereotypes and make people rethink everything they know,” remarked Jeffrey. During Thread’s early visits to the Boy Scouts campgrounds, he noticed that, “for whatever reason, sometimes people would have different mindsets when they heard that a group of city kids were coming to camp.” Thread’s students, however, continued to serve as ambassadors for the city and consistently broke down stereotypes surrounding Baltimore youth. This change in mindset and perception of others speaks directly to Thread’s objective to challenge our community to view relationships – and the inherent value of all people – as one of our greatest forms of wealth.

Even in its earliest years, Thread’s collaboration with the Boy Scouts of America created ripple effects throughout the Baltimore community that extended far beyond these weekend camping trips. After those early camping trips, Thread students and volunteers took the skills they learned at camp – for example, first aid and survival skills – back to Baltimore to host first aid clinics all across the city, where they reached thousands of city youth and served as role models to all of those they served. “None of this work would have been possible without our Dunbar and Hopkins students,” said Jeffrey. Through our collaboration with the Boy Scouts of America and their steadfast support, Thread continues to visit camp each year and our students continue to shatter stereotypes and establish new cycles of learning and service in Baltimore.
OUR DONORS CONTINUALLY SUPPORT

Investment from Thread’s donors has provided our community with consistent, critical financial support and the momentum needed to grow to our current size and scale. Through their philanthropic investment in Thread’s programs, individuals, foundations, corporations, and government funders demonstrate that a community of students, volunteers, and collaborators working together toward mutual growth can change lives and the social fabric of Baltimore. Our partners have helped Thread build infrastructure to support organizational growth and special initiatives, served as valued thought partners, and provided strategic guidance and executive coaching for Thread staff. We are deeply indebted to our donors, their generosity, and their continued support of our mission to help our students develop into self-motivated, resilient, and responsible citizens.

DONOR DEMOGRAPHICS

Natl Foundation: 40%
Local Foundation: 32%
Individuals: 16%
Corporate: 7%
In-Kind: 6%

$2.6M TOTAL DONATIONS
The Lockhart Vaughan Foundation was one of Thread’s earliest champions and has remained an ardent supporter since our incorporation as a nonprofit organization in 2006. At the time, Thread was an all-volunteer organization with a relatively small budget of approximately $30,000. After reading through one of Thread’s early grant submissions, Pete Powell, Executive Director of the Lockhart Vaughan Foundation, generously offered to visit with our students and volunteers. While our written application left much to be desired, Pete recognized that Thread possessed the gumption and grit necessary to facilitate lasting relationships between Baltimore’s young people and university-based volunteers. Reflecting on his first visit, Pete said, “I was so impressed by the intellect and dedication of the volunteers Sarah had assembled to work with the Dunbar students.” After taking the time to meet with our students and volunteers, Pete offered invaluable support by providing feedback and advice on how to improve our grant submissions and making a financial contribution from the Lockhart Vaughan Foundation. In addition, Pete generously shared Thread’s work with his colleagues in the philanthropic community, which resulted in relationships with the individuals and foundations that have served as Thread’s core donor base for the past decade.

Over the course of 10 years, Thread’s relationship with the Lockhart Vaughan Foundation came to resemble, in many ways, the relationships facilitated by the Thread Community Model. At Thread, we coach our volunteers, collaborators, donors, staff, and Board to understand that their participation is not only about the growth of our students, but also about their own learning and personal development. Pete commented, “The credo developed at Thread mirrors the words in ‘The King and I’ – ‘by your pupils you’ll be taught.’ Thread has made it very clear that the right relationship is one where the volunteer learns as much from the student as the student learns from the volunteer.” These relationships lead to the congruent growth of all those in our Thread community, and also allow us to achieve the extraordinary student outcomes for which Thread is known. Pete observed that, “with dedication and strategic planning, Thread has made a huge impact on Baltimore.” Thread is deeply grateful to the Lockhart Vaughan Foundation for the historic role it has played in our ability to grow from 31 to 303 students and alumni, radically reconfiguring the social support structure for all involved and for our city.
“If you can create a bright, uplifting place where people can comfortably come together, the positive interactions between those people happen quite naturally, and in the process everyone is lifted up.”

Timothy Regan, President & CEO of Whiting-Turner
“Our goal was to have a positive impact and make a difference. We wanted to show the community that we care and are here to support them.”

**Calvin Butler, CEO of Baltimore Gas & Electric**

Following the April 2015 civil unrest in West Baltimore, Calvin Butler, CEO of Baltimore Gas & Electric (BGE), and Tim Regan, President and CEO of the Whiting-Turner Contracting Company, sought to bring the Baltimore community together in a way that would substantially contribute to the city’s revitalization. They wondered: what if we could bring together corporate, nonprofit, and community partners, and what if they could bring together their employees, clients, students, volunteers, and collaborators to build relationships with each other and work together to collectively make a broader impact in our city? These what ifs became the foundation of TouchPoint Baltimore at Mondawmin Mall – a unique collaboration between four nonprofits, two local corporations, and a community partner that leverage their collective assets to further strengthen the Mondawmin community by sharing resources, information, and access to talent and networks.

In February 2017, BGE and Whiting-Turner, in collaboration with the Greater Mondawmin Coordinating Council, officially opened the doors of TouchPoint Baltimore at Mondawmin Mall to its four resident nonprofit partners – Thread, Baltimore Corps, Center for Urban Families, and Invested Impact – and the Baltimore community at large. Through this innovative partnership, local nonprofits, corporate partners, and community members work together within a model of collaboration where sharing is paramount – sharing of resources, information, and access to talent and networks, as well as day-to-day coordination to be able to provide services across constituencies. Services include mentoring, tutoring, workforce development, life skills support, leadership development, and entrepreneurial support.

As the first collaborative workspace of its kind, TouchPoint Baltimore at Mondawmin Mall seeks to create highly visible spaces with a focus on breaking isolation and creating a diverse mix of social capital. The hope is that the success of this partnership will encourage corporations, nonprofits, and community organizations to implement this model in their neighborhoods to maximize social impact and create lasting community change. Thread is extremely proud to be part of this collaboration, where our interactions with one another have the ability to tear down the walls of systemic poverty, displacement, and lack of opportunity. This is a place where Baltimore comes together.

In addition to the four nonprofits based at TouchPoint Baltimore at Mondawmin Mall, the following partners offered or participated in community programming in FY17:

- **Baltimore Office of Promotion & the Arts**
- **Baltimore Youth Film Arts**
- **Dr. Stan Andrisse**
- **Frederick Douglass Baseball Team**
- **Greater Mondawmin Coordinating Council**
- **Global Air Media**
- **Goodwill Industries of the Upper Chesapeake, Inc.**
- **Imagine Me Ministries**
- **Maryland CASH Campaign**
- **Teach for America**
At its core, Thread is a community organization that creates opportunities for people from all walks of life to develop strong relationships with one another. Through more than a decade of experience, Thread has distilled our insight that the health of any relationship can be measured by the nature of its interactions into a key driver of a student’s success – TouchPoints. TouchPoints represent any points of contact or interactions between people (be they conversations, emails, meals, academic tutoring sessions, or social gatherings), and capture the consistent and persistent effort needed to build relationships that lead to individual and community success.

In July 2016, we launched the Thread mobile app, Tapestry, giving volunteers and staff the ability to log on-the-go TouchPoint data and connect these inputs with student outcomes in real time.

Thread Resource Teams connect students and their families to services that stabilize their life outside of the classroom. Services range from assisting with childcare enrollment of younger siblings, to preparing students and their families for job interviews, providing professional attire, and obtaining stable housing, food assistance, legal representation, or accessing healthcare. Our annual Thread Resource Fair provides an opportunity for students and their families to connect directly with Thread collaborators.

- **93%** of students received services
- **80%** received food assistance
- **83%** received employment assistance
- **13%** received clothing assistance
- **11%** received housing support
- **13%** received legal support
- **10%** received health support
Thread professional development activities and events are designed to support our students as they develop skills and discover their passions. During FY17, Thread Resource Teams offered 33 professional development events, including workforce readiness and summer job enrollment workshops, and community service opportunities. We also hosted teambuilding events such as field days and ice-skating. In June 2017, students began a 5-week long summer internship program where they all gained a professional experience.

95% of students received professional development support
89% participated in a teambuilding activity
76% received job placement assistance
48% received workforce readiness assistance

Thread is committed to ensuring our high school students develop the academic skills necessary to pursue their dreams. In FY17, Thread hosted 238 academic sessions, including 200 after-school threadHOURS sessions. These sessions were offered to all students to create a designated space for academic advancement experiences ranging from basic math and literacy tutoring, to credit recovery assistance, to GED and HSA preparation. Thread also offered college counseling and enrollment sessions, financial aid sessions, and college visits.

99% of high school students received academic advancement support
99% received school advocacy assistance
64% received individual tutoring support
30% received rides to school
24% participated in credit recovery

99% received school advocacy assistance
89% participated in a teambuilding activity
48% received workforce readiness assistance
25% received rides to school

Logged Touchpoint
Category: College Visit
Mode of Communication: In-person

Student A, Volunteer B, and I took a trip to Allegany Community College in Cumberland, MD to take a tour of the campus and see if Student A had a general interest in any of their programs. He seemed interested in most of the different areas of study the school had to offer (particularly nursing/technology). Overall it was a successful day and is promising, especially since this school would be a great stepping-stone and introduction to life outside of Student’s usual surroundings. Volunteer B also talked with Student A about taking a tour of the Towson University campus and Student A said he was willing to check it out. So, it was a good day overall!

Logged Touchpoint
Category: Teambuilding
Mode of Communication: In-person

Volunteer A and I met with Student B today to catch up. He has all As on his report card right now and was chosen to participate in a competition where he will give a speech dressed up as W.E.B. Du Bois and educate people about his life for Black History Month. On our way out, we saw his parents. Volunteer A will connect with them when we get back on campus.
LAURIE:

“I first heard of Thread through the Baltimore Women’s Giving Circle. I wanted to join right away. Originally I didn’t want to be in a Thread Family; I was through with that, having raised three kids of my own who were dyslexic and had ADHD. My kids were a big part of my life and when they left I was a little bit adrift. So I volunteered to help Thread with writing and resume prep, and that’s how I met Aisha, who was about 18 then. She had been asked to speak to a group of women like me and I helped her come up with a speech. I was 44 years older and white, and we still hit it off. She was formal at first but she opened up and told me about her very difficult family life. And she gave a spectacular speech to 200 women – not a dry eye in the house.”

AISHA:

“In 2010 I was in the 9th grade at ACCE and I was only going to school for the lunch, skipping my classes. My mother, who is deaf, had become addicted to crack and my grandmother died and our lives were falling apart, me and my brother and half-sister. My sister went into foster care, my brother went to live with
my father, and I was trying to decide whether to do it, hiding from social workers, feeling scared and bad about leaving my mother, but knowing that I couldn’t keep living like this, with no food, no clean clothes, no support.” A young Thread college student volunteer helped her decide to opt for foster care after sharing a story about his own family circumstances.”

**LAURIE:**

“Aisha introduced me to a world I knew absolutely nothing about. I grew up in northwest Baltimore, studied drama, lived in Ohio, DC and New York, and worked as a producer for WJZ-TV. I knew very little about life in other areas of Baltimore and, like many of my friends, was afraid to go downtown. Now I know people who live all over the city and I’m more concerned about their safety, rather than mine. Aisha knows all about me, knows my kids, my weaknesses. Just knowing her has made me more empathetic and concerned about people and I’m so inspired by her resilience in the face of so much adversity. She never gives up, which makes me want to persevere and never give up on other difficult relationships that exist in my own life. She is really special and working very hard, but it’s still a struggle to escape from poverty, no matter how hard you try. It really does take a village to break the barriers of poverty, and Thread is our village.”

**AISHA:**

“It has been hard not having a regular family. I lived in a foster care group home, finished high school at an alternative school, and tried some jobs and community college. A lot of people think of foster care as terrible, but for me it was a lifesaver. It gave me a place to live, an allowance, and paid for me to take a training course to be certified as a pharmacy technician. I now have my own apartment (I aged out of Foster Care living) and a brand new job as a pharmacy technician that I’m excited about. I feel like I have to take charge of my own life, set my own goals and make sure I achieve them. Thread has given me family support – meals, help with clothes and other necessities, but most of all a few people I can still talk to, lean on and trust – especially Laurie.”

**LAURIE:**

“I feel like I’m part of a movement and it has made me grow as a person. My kids are amazed that I’ve become so involved. They see me stepping outside of my little world and loving people whom I otherwise would never have met if I hadn’t joined Thread.”
### Annual Report Financials

#### Programming Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Personnel Costs</td>
<td>$1,071,935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Services</td>
<td>$292,861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food</td>
<td>$157,206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-Kind Legal and Rent</td>
<td>$112,640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuition and Housing</td>
<td>$53,989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation</td>
<td>$52,483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travel</td>
<td>$49,467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplies</td>
<td>$42,575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic Materials</td>
<td>$2,017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admissions</td>
<td>$12,698</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance</td>
<td>$7,642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stipends</td>
<td>$2,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Website</td>
<td>$2,351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training</td>
<td>$1,856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advertising</td>
<td>$71</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Net Assets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash</td>
<td>$1,975,276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pledges Receivable</td>
<td>$485,059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property and Equipment, Net</td>
<td>$335,491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepaid Expenses</td>
<td>$60,055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts Payable</td>
<td>$123,629</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Net Assets Beginning of Year | $2,383,636

#### Total Operating Expenses | $2,312,922

#### Total Contributions and Future Year Pledges | $2,661,538

#### Net Assets End of Year | $2,732,252

#### Administrative Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Personnel Costs</td>
<td>$153,267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Administrative Expenses</td>
<td>$117,513</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Development Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Personnel Costs</td>
<td>$121,482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Development Expenses</td>
<td>$58,469</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Contributions and Future Year Pledges

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foundation</td>
<td>$1,900,186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual</td>
<td>$424,276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporation</td>
<td>$178,445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-Kind Services or Space</td>
<td>$150,584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space</td>
<td>$135,107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Services</td>
<td>$15,477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>$8,047</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Percentage of Total

- **Programming:** 80.51%
- **Administrative:** 11.71%
- **Development:** 7.78%
Your thoughtfulness and generosity have had a tremendous impact on our Thread community. We are deeply grateful for the contributions that have supported our students, volunteers and collaborators. Your investment has allowed us to demonstrate that a community working together towards a common goal can change lives and the social fabric of Baltimore.

Thread is deeply grateful to the following investors who have supported us for the past ten years.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INVESTORS</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>IMAGINEERS</strong></td>
<td>$100,000+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Abell Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldsmith Family Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan &amp; Sarah Hemminger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Jack Wilen Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johns Hopkins University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lockhart Vaughan Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TRAILBLAZERS</strong></td>
<td>$50,000-$99,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Associated Black Charities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Cordish Family Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Frank and Miriam Loveman Foundation, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion I. &amp; Henry J. Knott Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strategic Grant Partners</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ARCHITECTS</strong></td>
<td>$5,000-$14,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous (2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arbor Dog Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Lee &amp; Dudley P. Digges Memorial Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Charles Crane Family Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constellation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron &amp; Dorothea Copeland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David &amp; Barbara B. Hirschhorn Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The DLA Piper Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Fisher-York &amp; Elizabeth Fisher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heery International Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Helen J. Serini Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan &amp; Sarah Hemminger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IECA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel &amp; Mollie Myers Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.M. Kaplan Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James S. &amp; Gail P. Riepe Charitable Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Jean &amp; Sidney Silber Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John J. Leidy Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce A. &amp; Michelle K. Leff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The M&amp;T Charitable Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCormick &amp; Co</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poppyschapiro Philanthropic Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dave &amp; Chris Powell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralph S. Hoffman Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rathmann Family Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SunTrust Bank Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systematic Management Services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W Trust</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brad &amp; Cricket Woloson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Venable Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells Fargo Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INVESTORS (CONTINUED)

DESIGNERS $1,000-$4,999

Anonymous
Atapco Properties
Baltimore Community Foundation
Bernard and Vivian Manekin Foundation
Yeunbee Park & Jacob Bryant
Jeffrey Cohen
Cohen Opportunity Fund
Cornerstone Government Affairs
Cukor Family Fund
Harold & Lynn Davidov
Emerson-Griffin-Toring Private Foundation
Emess Philanthropic Fund
Mark Emonds & Barbara Braxton-Emonds
Paula Fargo
Susan Sachs Fleishman
Robin Fernald
Ryan Ferro
Fred and Alison Lohr Family Fund
John B. Frisch
The Frederick Family Fund
Geenen Family Fund
George Lambert
Edward Goldmeier
Sharna Goldseker
Katrin & Chris Gorham
Deborah Gross
Dalal J. Haldeman
Bradley Harden
The Harvey M. Meyerhoff Fund
The Heather King McPherson Fund
Henry Kahn & Marlene Trestman Charitable Fund
Rosen Hoover
Jan Houbolt & Rachel Wohl
Paula & Eric Huttner
Christopher N Inra
Jhpiego
Johns Hopkins Home Health Services
Johns Hopkins University
Key Technologies, Inc.
Brian Kjersten
Patricia Lattin
Lois and Philip Macht Family Philanthropic Fund
John Meyerhoff and Lenel Srochi-Meyerhoff
Memton Fund, Inc.
James M. Murphy
National Academy Foundation
David Oestreicher
Sara Paranilam
Colin Paul
Pennyhael Foundation
Matt Pisanelli
Krishna Potarazu
Janet Record
Melissa Richardson
The Ryan and Katie Burgess Charitable Gift Fund
Mark Shaver
Dia Simms
Scott & Patricia Soffen
Sophie and Josh Charles Charitable Fund
Kimberly Stokes
V. A. Reid Charitable Fund
Vanees Vines
Vernon Reid
The Wolman Family Foundation
Emily Zern

BUILDERS $100-$999

Aniko Adam
Michael Alcalay
Karen Ali
Phyllis Ajayi
Mary Armanios
Katya Arnold
Baltimore Mo. Mtg. of Friends, Homewood
Leah Barron
Donna Basik
Jason Beiger
Beau Bender
Alison Bennett
Derek & Heather Benz
Berkshire Associates
Eric J. Bolisay
Rachel Bone
Yvette Homer Bonk
Cheryl Boyer
Kelli N. Breckenridge
Lindsey Brit
Jennifer Broadbent
Brown & Barron, LLC
Christopher Brown
Jacqueline Brown
Robert Brown
Meredith Callanan
Katherine Cappelli
Laura Cappelli
Paul and Renie Carniol
Danelle Cayea

Jake Chanin
Chop Shop
CityLit Project
Joseph Cloughley
Gordon Cohen
Donald Coulter
Michael Cross-Barnet
Aileen Datri
Melissa Dattalo
Osie David
Paige T. Davis
Sanjeev K. Dev
Nicholas DeFilippis
Laura Dobroth
Heather S. Dondis
Anna M. Dopkin
Pierce Dunn
Peter Wood Duvall
Anna Ellis
Anthony Famiglietti
Naomi Fedman
Katherine Fell
Mavis A. Fernandes
Maria Filardi
Sharon K. Flagler
Emily Flake
Rodney Foxworth
Mark & Michele Fracasso
Friends School of Baltimore
Sam & Michelle Fulton
Matthew Gallagher
Christina Garay
Kevin J Gaughan
Susan Gauvey
Khali Ghanem
Katie Gill-Harvey
Jon Gorman
Leah Guggenheimer
Samuel Gursel
Randy Gutman
Jennifer Hamp
Beth Handy
Beth Haskel
Adam Hart
Lauren Hedvat
Peter Hegedus
Rebecca Heidkamp
Audrey Hendley
Jessica M. Hiebler
Alexis Hill
Linda Himmelrich
INVESTORS (CONTINUED)

Warren Hirschhorn
Joseph Hoban
Elizabeth Homer
Tiffany J Houser
John M. Hudacek
Michelle Hundt
Mark Iscoe
Bryan Jackson
JMI Equity
Sharon Jochnau
Stacy Johnson
Jonathan Heaton Fund
Emily Jordan
Gregory Jordan
Roy Kaplan
Frank Keenan
Laura Kelly
Ralph Kimball
Sameer Kirtane
Georgette Kiser
James Kosmides
Todd Krell
Jon Laria
Brittany Lee
Kathleen Lee
Aaron Lipman
Louis Littman
Deborah Low
Svetlana Makhni
Robert Marino
La’Tonya A. Martin
Michael Philip Carniol Fund
Dan and Kay Michaelis
Catherine D. Miller
Anne Mitchell
Bret Morgan
Marisa Morrison
Leslie Moser
Melissa Moss
Eric Munchel
Jamie Murphey
The Nathan Family
Ka Yi Claire Ng
Nicole B. & Howard K Cohen Charitable Fund
Heather K Obrien
Timothy O’Brien
Larry Ottinger & Cinthia Schuman Ottinger
Roma Patel
PayPal Giving Fund
Catherine Pena
Alan Penczek
Karen Pham
Katherine Pisano
Jennifer Piscopo
Toni Pollin
Heather Prender
Kenneth Quam
Ransome-Wilcox Family Fund
Heather A. Reid
Sharyn Rhodes
Andrew Robertson
Gideon Rosenbaum
Dary Ruderman
Lauren Ruderman
Ruth & Sonny Singer Foundation
Sara R. Roff Charitable Fund
Barbara Simerka
Pooja Singal
Julia Kim Smith
Stephanie Samuels & Michael Carniol
Darren Scheinberg
Stephanie Schrecker
Kimberly Schultz
Steve Smith
Philip Spevak
Staples Foundation
Strouse Family Fund
Carol C. Sylvester
August P. Vanderdonckt
David Verrier
Eleni Tiniakou
Anna Tuchman
Charles Homer
Helen Hughes
Laura Huges
Molly Jackson
Mickael Keating
Bridget Keenan
Keep Arlington Weird
Anna Kendrick
David Kern
Perri Koll
Shelley Komisar
Anna Kooser
Jenna Krall
Sarah Kramer
Steven Kravet
Shane Krieger
Jan Kulick
Jennifer Kurland
Jill LeBourdais
Kathryn Lee
Ellen Leffler
Karen Pham
Katherine Pisano
Jennifer Piscopo
Toni Pollin
Heather Prender
Kenneth Quam
Ransome-Wilcox Family Fund
Heather A. Reid
Sharyn Rhodes
Andrew Robertson
Gideon Rosenbaum
Dary Ruderman
Lauren Ruderman
Ruth & Sonny Singer Foundation
Sara R. Roff Charitable Fund
Barbara Simerka
Pooja Singal
Julia Kim Smith
Stephanie Samuels & Michael Carniol
Darren Scheinberg
Stephanie Schrecker
Kimberly Schultz
Steve Smith
Philip Spevak
Staples Foundation
Strouse Family Fund
Carol C. Sylvester
August P. Vanderdonckt
David Verrier
Eleni Tiniakou
Anna Tuchman
Charles Homer
Helen Hughes
Laura Huges
Molly Jackson
Mickael Keating
Bridget Keenan
Keep Arlington Weird
Anna Kendrick
David Kern
Perri Koll
Shelley Komisar
Anna Kooser
Jenna Krall
Sarah Kramer
Steven Kravet
Shane Krieger
Jan Kulick
Jennifer Kurland
Jill LeBourdais
Kathryn Lee
Ellen Leffler
Karen Pham
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INVESTORS (CONTINUED)

Hilary Levey
Elisabeth Lim
Ann Liu
Jane Lyons
deMauri Mackie
Sapna Maheshwari
Sarah Maravetz
Regina Martin
Erica Mason
John S. Mason
Rachel McClure
Lauren McDade
Arielle Medford
Katherine Meredith
Barbara Migeon
Jonathan Miller
MICA Open Studies Office
Carolina Montano
Megan Moore
Rachel Moseley
Ariel Moser
John Muschelli
Sandra Muscelli
Anita Nathan
Adi Noiman
Julie Nusbaum
Robert O'Connell
Dan Oshinsky
Laura Otto-Salaj
Jennie Park
Leanne Pemburn
Eric and Glorine Peterkin
Glorine Peterkin
Jill Pila
Maurice Portee
Matthew Press
Jillian Raskin
Charles Reuland
Deborah Richardson
Elizabeth Ridgeway
Daniel Rodriguez
Charles Rogers
Chuck Rogers
Evan Russell
Madeleine Ruth
Christine Schmidutz
Susan and Ron Schneiderman
Leora Semble
Jennifer Severt
Kathy V. Shulman

Susan Sidel
Sara Silverstein
Meredith Sisson
Elvira Sisto
Rachel Sokol
David Summer
Audrey Taffet
United Health Group
Durell Ventour
Mudit Verma
Sienna Wagner
Marcus Ware
Rebecca Watt
Adam Weinberg
Claudia Weis
Amber Wendland
Gregg Wilhelm
Betsy Wilmrdening
Ka Wong
Nancy Wright
Sherri Wykosky
Gordon & Nancy Wyles
Wan Yang
Bryant Yung
Sarah Zalcmann
THREAD BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Jan Houbolt, Co-chair
Rodney Foxworth, Co-chair
Michelle Leff, Secretary
Krishna Potarazu, Treasurer
Heather Benz
Cheryl Boyer
Jeffrey Cohen
Aaron Copeland
Ryan Hemminger, Co-founder
Patricia Lattin
Maurice Portee
Delora Sanchez
Dia Simms